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FRONT cover: George Sundborg describes 
Grand Coulee Dam’s boisterous beginnings and 

awesome impact in his article beginning on 
page 28. Details about the area shown on the 

cover appear on page 37.
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OUTLOOK AND INSIGHTS by Alex Radin
The preference clause issue threatens to erupt into a major clash with far-reaching 
consequences.

BIOTECHNOLOGY’S VAST IMPLICATIONS FOR ENERGY AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT
by Eric Leber and Michael K. Bergman
“New biotechnologies can result in new sources of energy, new means for fuel pre
treatment and detoxification of hazardous wastes, improved resource recovery and 
combined food and energy production.”

HOW TO CLONE A GENE by Vfendy J. Maury
“Many techniques have been perfected to extract desirable genes from one organism i 
to insert them into the genetic material of another.”

GRAND COULEE—WHERE THE GOOD GUYS WON by George Sundbor]
The country folks had gumption, and 50 years ago they got their dream of the world’s 
greatest dam, in the gorge where the Ice Age had changed the Columbia’s course.

SAY GOOD-BY TO ELECTRICITY GUZZLERS by Howard S. Geller
Consumers and utilities can speed transition to energy-efficient, cost-effective 
refrigerators, air conditioners and heat pumps now on the market.

CUT RATES AND SELL SERVICE by Jeanne LaBella
Rate reduction, energy services marketing and preference law problems received close 
attention at appa’s annual national conference in Phoenix, Ariz.

ACHIEVEMENT RECOGNIZED AT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Seven individuals and seven systems won coveted awards.

HOW TO BUILD A PLANT IN TWO YEARS
The Sebring (Fla.) Utilities Commission’s efficient new 40-MW slow-speed diesel plant 
shows the way to go for utilities chary of large nuclear or coal plants.

HOT-WATER DISTRICT HEATING WORKS WELL FOR WILLMAR, MINN, 
by Michael Nitchals, Clarence Kadrmas and Michael Barnes
“The nation’s first municipal hot-water district-heating system, which involved no fedefl 
or state grants or loans, could be replicated in many communities.”

APPA PAPERS 75 NEW PRODUCTS 76 BOOKS 77 LETTEF

INSIDE APPA by Priscilla Brown
N.C. student wins appa award; computer task force formed; new pcb manual available 
workshops, legal seminar, annual report contest planned; appa fields athletes.

MEETINGS 79 AD INDEX

THE OTHER SIDE by Vic Reinemer
Poor scholarship characterizes the reports of the President’s Private Sector Survey on 
Cost Control.
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Willmar’s steam district heating system 
showed its more than three score and 10 years 
of operation. Steam billowed from leaks (top) 
and tunnels, piping and insulation had 
deteriorated (bottom). Photos by Jeff Kimpling. 
Willmar Municipal Utilities Commission

by MICHAEL NITCHALS, 
MICHAEL BARNES
THE nation’s first MUNICIPAL hot-water 
district-heating system has replaced a steam 
district-heating system in Willmar, Minn.

Willmar, about 100 miles west of the 
Twin Cities, provided steam district heating 
for more than 70 years. Low-pressure steam, 
supplied primarily by extraction from elec
trical generating turbines, was distributed to 
120 customers, including about 80 in the 
downtown business district.

The old steam system was similar to those 
found in many Midwestern communities, 
with typical problems: little condensate re
turn, high heat losses and numerous leaks. 
Annual sales were often as little as 50 per
cent of steam send-out. By 1980 it became 
clear the steam system had a limited re
maining life. The downtown business dis
trict was slated for a major renewal, includ
ing paving, sidewalks, and underground 
electrical service. This combination of

Nitchals and Kadrmas are. respectively, 
controller and superintendent of operations 
for the Willmar (Minn.) Municipal Utilities 
Commission. Barnes is president of 
Scantec.

CLARENCE KADRMAS al

downtown renewal and technological b| 
solescence of the steam system clearly pri 
vided an opportunity.

Early in 1981, the Municipal Util| 
Commission directed its staff to prepa 
study to aid in determining the best hea 
system. The study considered three (
• Abandon the steam system and allow I 
tomers to convert to alternate fuels (i.e.,| 
ural gas);
• Replace the existing steam system will 
new steam heating system; and
• Replace the steam system with a new| 
water district heating system.

These options were obvious, and the c 
sion to limit the study this way allowed) 
be completed quickly and in-house.

The staff reviewed the many recent s 
ies concerning modern hot-water disi 
heating. They showed the costs of con| 
ing to natural gas (the lowest-cost alter! 
fuel) and hot-water heat were nearly| 
same in the first year of operation, 
steam heat being somewhat more cd 
However, natural gas was forecast toj 
nearly 65 percent more than hot-water j 
after 10 years.
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|Following review of the report the Munic- 
Utilities Commission held a public 

Paring in April 1981, and the following 
pnth adopted the hot-water district-heat- 
; option.

I Being the first municipal hot-water dis- 
|ct heating system in the nation meant ex- 
Irienced assistance could be difficult to ob- 
iin. Three problems became immediately 
Ivious;

locating hot-water design consultants; 
[converting the customers’ internal steam 

ting systems to hot water; and 
preparing an acceptable financial plan for 

hot water project.
j In October 1981, the commission selected 
point venture team to design the project, 
aded by Scantec Inc. of St. Paul, Minn., 
included fvb of Sweden and Park Engi- 
ring. The design team began work in De- 

imber 1981 and completed the piping net- 
irk bid package in March 1982.

:andinavian Design Modified
le distribution system design is based on 
inventional Scandinavian practice modi- 
:d to account for local practices and needs, 
uses pre-insulated pipe protected by a 

igh-density polyethylene jacket combined 
ith prefabricated and pre-insulated Ts, 

ends and valves. The structure of the pipe 
isulation allows transfer of some expansion 
irces to the surrounding backfill. No an- 
lors or compensators were necessary and 

inly one underground vault, for valving, was 
stalled. The piping system includes an in- 
rnal alarm system that alerts plant oper- 
;ors to any leakage or physical damage and 

[Hows them to locate such faults.
These techniques, proven in more than 50 

lajor systems in Scandinavia, yielded the 
iw costs required for financial feasibility, 
he products required for the project are 

Available from a variety of suppliers and 
|idding was close. All products except heat 

leters were available from both U.S. and 
uropean suppliers.
The steam-to-water conversion plant was 

’ast-tracked’ with several long-lead-time 
mechanical components specified and bid 
before the building design and layout were 

pmpleted.
I This steam-to-hot water conversion pro
cess uses conventional shell and tube heat 
exchangers to condense the steam extracted 
from the generating turbine. The district 
heating system’s circulating water is heated 
by this condensation. The conversion system 
is designed to assure that system pressure is 
maintained at the proper level and that ther- 

[; mal expansion of the water is properly com- 
fpensated. The water send-out temperature is 
[automatically controlled from the outside 
temperature and ranges from 235 F at -20 F 
outdoor temperature to 175 F at 40 F or

The ends of the joint sleeve were sealed with a heat-shrink material to keep groundwater from 
entering the insulation.
The wires above the butt-joint weld are part of Willmar’s leak-detection system, which locates 
leaks before they are visible above ground.

warmer. Operation is automatic with all 
monitors available to the power plant oper
ators. The piping alarms for leaks and physi
cal damage are also displayed.

The commission responded to the cus
tomer-conversion problem by preparing cost 
estimates and discussing feasibility and 
costs with property owners at numerous 
public meetings. Mechanical contractors ex
perienced in conventional steam-to-hot wa
ter conversions (a fairly common practice) 
were asked to share their experiences with 
the local contractors. The consultant team 
also assisted local contractors with conver
sion concepts and system requirements. This 
reduced conversion costs. Open communica
tion, among the utilities staff, building own
ers, and consultants, built and maintained 
confidence in the new technology. The Will- 
mar Housing and Redevelopment Authority 
developed a program to aid in financing

building conversion. This program offered 
loans at 12 percent interest as part of the 
downtown redevelopment process.

The commission and its financial advisor, 
Springsted of St. Paul, Minn., investigated 
many alternative financing plans before de
ciding on revenue-supported general-obliga
tion bonds to fund the project. A $2.09 mil
lion general obligation bond issue was suc
cessfully sold in July 1982. The bond 
proceeds were used as follows:
Distribution system

materials $364,966
installation $962,232

Heat-conversion station
materials $75,389
installation $325,813

Engineering $175,000
Contingency, capitalized
Interest and financing $186,600
TOTAL $2,090,000
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HEALTH-FOODS

F'Vi? '" "

Willmars ne^ district heating system serves primarily commercial loads, and the persons who built the system were n^er far from ^
Photo Courtesy Minnesota Department of Energy, Planning ana Development

System Built In One Summer
Construction of the entire system was com
pleted during the short Minnesota summer 
of 1982. After a learning period in which 
numerous welds were rejected the contrac
tor became fairly proficient and the pipe 
was installed at a rate meeting or exceeding 
that achieved in Scandinavia.

The system was filled and put into imme
diate service during the last week of Sep
tember 1982. Many mundane initial prob
lems were found within the converted build
ings, but the system itself was essentially 
flawless. During the first season of operation 
there have been no leaks or forced outages.

A cost-based rate for district heating 
prices hot-water heat and steam heat on an 
equivalent price per million btus. The rates 
for 1983 are $7.25 per 1,000 pounds of 
steam and $.025 per kWh of hot-water heat. 
(Hot-water heat meters read in kWh). These 
rates are competitive with the actual effec
tive rates for natural gas. (District-heating 
customers are billed only for energy actually 
used; there is no conversion ‘efficiency’.)

Eighty-two customers, including five sin
gle-family residences, are located in Will- 
mar’s central business district, which has 
been converted to hot-water heat. The re
maining 44 steam customers will be con
verted to hot-water heat later, depending on 
the useful life remaining in their steam-heat
ing system. Inquiries from potential custom
ers—including several senior citizen hous
ing developments, a four-story medical 
clinic, a state-owned mental health care fa

cility, commercial and single family resi
dences—indicate a strong interest in hot- 
water heat.

‘Municipal utilities have an inherent 
advantage in an open decision
making process.’

In conjunction with the downtown re
newal project, the new hot-water district
heating system and its associated eeonomies 
and advantages have generated downtown 
construction and expansion on a major scale. 
The municipal system expects to continue 
expansion indefinitely and is developing 
long-term plans to serve the entire city when 
economics are favorable.

Summary and Conclusions
Five conclusions can be drawn from Will- 
mar’s experience:

1. The modern hot-water district heating 
system in Willmar is economically competi
tive with natural gas. However, since at least 
60 percent of the heating rate is related to 
debt retirement, the economic attractive
ness of district heating is strongly dependent 
on system cost. Scandinavian design prac
tices offer a low-risk method of achieving 
required low costs. Because European sup
pliers have developed products for hot-water 
district heating and modern production fa
cilities, there will likely be competitive bid
ding for such systems’ equipment. Each 
community will need to balance its respon

sibilities to ratepayers against ‘buy Am^ 
can’ feelings when awarding eontracts.' 
Willmar, the lowest-bid American pipei 
much more costly than the most expensi^ 
European product; domestic heat exchaif 
ers were slightly higher.

2. Because hot-water district heating 
perceived as new and untried, it is most il 
portant that a utility involve prospective c 
tomers arid members of the community, 
an open decision-making process. Munici[ 
utilities have an inherent advantage in tl 
respect and will probably continue in 
forefront of district heating implementati

3. The conversion of existing buildii 
heating systems to hot-water district heati 
is neither as expensive nor as difficult' 
anticipated. Nevertheless a utility must 
prepared to provide customer service fit 
the start, both for consumer satisfaction i 
to guarantee proper operation of the syste 
Many projects are considered economic 
unfeasible because of a lack of undersU 
ing and technical experience.

4. Study and evaluation prior to any ( 
sions to proceed with installation are nei 
sary. A utility will need a certain amoun 
eourage and tenacity to move a district-1 
ing project to the point where a timely,) 
formed decision can be made.

5. Unlike almost all other proposed ( 
trict-heating projects, the system in Willn 
involved no federal or state grants or 1 
Since it was based on conventional mi 
cipal utility practices and financing, it ( 
be replicated in many communities. 0
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